BIG QUESTION: How can we build up our community?
Task: Carry out a Gap Analysis between what the needs of the community are and what is working well for them. Having identified who is in need, make a
list of which ones are in the greatest need. Beside each need try and suggest a practical way forward. Stating what needs to be done. Who will do this?
You? The school? Your family? Your parish? Your local council? Your local MP? Someone else?
Scripture research: Look up the Acts of the Apostles Chapter 2: 42. Does this tell us anything important? Having carried out a survey and a gap analysis of
the people in greatest need, decide on what the outstanding need is in your area. Work out clearly what steps need to be taken and by whom. Write a
letter to your local Councillor and MP and as them to come to talk with you about “Building up the community”

Key Vocabulary
Gap analysis
community
qualified
qualifies

Science Task: Create a bee and butterfly friendly
garden at home or in the school grounds.
Research which plants would attract the most
wildlife
Art Task: Make a
banner about building
up the community, use
fabric and thread.
Computing Task:
Create a PowerPoint
presentation of all the
ways we can build up
our community.

BIG QUESTION: What is the Kingdom of God?
God created you to love you. In return He asks you to love each other in the same way
He loves you. This is how we give honour, praise and thanks to God by loving Him and
one another. Jesus said, “Love one another as I have loved you.”
Task: Think about this request by Jesus. Do you think it is easy, possible, too difficult,
impossible? Why do you think that?
List all your ideas. What can you do better to try and do as Jesus has asked us to,
“Love one another”? What help do you think you need to do this?
What needs to change? Can it change? How? Are you ready to try?

Music Task
Research both
religious music and
pop music to find as
many examples as
you can of music
which speaks of
Community.

RE Task: Draw up a plan of action of how you are going to follow Jesus’ commandment
“Love one another as I have loved you”
When we love each other as we were created to do, we build up
God’s world or Kingdom as it is called in the Bible. God has created a
world that can be as He created it to be.
Art Task: Describe what you think God’s vision of the Kingdom is
like. Create an artists impression of the Kingdom of God.
Writing Task: Write a reflection to go with your design.
ICT Task: Create a PowerPoint “The world as God hoped it would be
His Kingdom.”

